


We at Kiran have spent more than three decades making human life safer, healthier 
and brighter; manufacturing some of the world’s finest radiology equipment, 
accessories and radiation protection products. 

As global leaders in the field of imaging accessories and radiation protection 
products, bringing life to light is more than just our motto. It is a promise we make 
to all our customers, business partners, employees, and to all our stakeholders. 
Medical professionals in over 165 countries across the globe trust the Kiran brand 
for outstanding quality products and unparalleled service standards.
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RADIATION PROTECTION PRODUCTS THAT’S STYLISH & ASSURES 
PROTECTION

Constant innovation in material sciences have helped Kiran develop some of the finest radiation protection 
products that offer the highest level of radiation attenuation, is lightweight, ergonomic, and aesthetically 
appealing. Kiran offers a wide range of radiology products for interventional radiology and cardiology 
procedures, CT labs, surgery, and general radiology. 

CERTIFICATIONS & APPROVALS: 

Our Quality Systems are assessed and certified as per the guidelines of ISO 9001 : 2008 &
ISO 13485 : 2003 / EN ISO 13485 : 2012

Our products conform to the stringent quality norms of CE, as specified by the European Council’s Medical 
Device Directive (MDD) contained in 93 / 42 / EEC, as well as Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) contained 
in 89 / 686 / EEC.

Kiran apparels conform to the standards IEC 61331-1 & IEC 61331-3. All our manufacturing facilities are 
approved by FDA.



OUR TESTING FACILITIES 
Kiran has its own state-of-the-art AERB approved Radiographic Testing Center where we test our products 
during research and development as well as during in-process quality control and final testing before release 
for sale.

Lead Equivalence of… Protects Against Radiation Up To…

0.50 mm Pb

0.35 mm Pb

0.25 mm Pb

99%

98%

96%

(Higher lead equivalence is available on request)

SAFETY GUARANTEE

Medical Professionals can be assured of maximum protection against scattered radiation when using our 
protective apparels that are ergonomically designed and lightweight, making it comfortable to wear for long 
durations. Our lead-free and lightweight range has the same lead equivalence as our leaded range. Available 
in a range of colors, our apparel adds life to any solemn hospital environment.   

Patients who are occasionally exposed to radiation can use kiran apparels and shields that are not only safe 
but also have a perfect fit and are comfortable to wear.

When you wear Kiran apparel, you get…

•  Maximum protection against scattered radiation—a key health consideration 
•  Protection for the upper body and the sensitive thyroid gland at a lead equivalence of 0.5 mm Pb 
•  Basic back protection required for use in CT Scans and cath labs at a lead equivalence of 0.25 mm Pb
•  Solutions for the varying needs of X-ray technicians, medical professionals, and patients 
•  Your choice of material, colors, size, and embroidered designs

Tested as per IEC Standards for 80 kV primary radiation and 80 kV scattered radiation respectively on an 
Alderson patient phantom with a field size of 50 X 50 cm for primary radiation.
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THE SECRET INGREDIENTS

With Kiran radiation protection products, there is never any compromise on quality. Our range is made from 
proprietary materials, each designed for specialized purposes. Ask for radiation protection products in the 
material that best suits your needs.

Ultralite™: The lightest protective sheeting

Our most popular sheeting brand, Ultralite™ is a weight-optimized sheeting that replaces a large part of 
lead with a combination of tungsten, bismuth, and antimony. Ultralite™ sheeting provides the same level of 
protection as leaded sheeting, but at a significantly lower weight. Ultralite™ sheeting is ideal for cath labs and 
intensive surgeries requiring protection apparel to be worn for long periods of time.  

Zero Lead™: An eco-friendly technological breakthrough 

Kiran fulfills its promise of being a socially responsible company with the development of Zero Lead™, an eco-
friendly apparel that replaces lead with a combination of tungsten, bismuth, and antimony. This sheeting not 
only provides the same protection as leaded sheeting but is also significantly lighter. This masterpiece of Kiran’s 
innovation has been extensively documented in European and American scientific journals.

Leadlite™: The industry standard redefined

Our latest innovation, Leadlite™ is a proprietary leaded sheeting that is the lightest leaded material. This 
breakthrough in weight optimization is a result of the purest and finest lead particles used together with mineral 
oils and minimum bonding materials instead of artificial plasticizers. Our special formulation ensures that the 
material remains supple for several years and is resistant to humidity.

Hygiena™: The ultimate health fabric

Kiran’s range of apparel has a longer shelf life thanks to our proprietary Hygiena™ covering material that 
prevents fading and wrinkling. Hygiena™ is a health fabric that is resistant to blood stains and is both water 
and stain resistant. Hygiena™ is carefully crafted in Italy and completely breathable.



MAXIMA

OPTIMA

Frontal overlap of 15 cm

Velcro panels for improved fit

Adjustable in-built elastic belt for reduced
back and shoulder stress

 
Side slits for better mobility

 
Easily slips on and off

Comfortable to wear for long durations

Anti-skid shoulder pads for added
comfort and weight distribution 

Uniform front and back protection

Attachable thyroid shield
(Thyroid Shield Elegant)

Available in Ultralite™, Zero Lead™, & 
LeadLite™ materials

Complete frontal overlap for improved fit

Wide adjustable elastic belt for reduced
back and shoulder stress

Equal protection on both shoulder panels

Side slit fastener to prevent accidental
radiation exposure

Complete Protection. Classic Design.

Lead equivalence:
Front : 0.50 mm Pb or 0.35 mm Pb

Back : 0.25 mm Pb

DOUBLE-SIDED APRON



OPTIMA

Adjustable Velcro panels for a snug fit

Specially designed to be worn for long 
durations

Equitable weight distribution on waist and 
shoulders to prevent fatigue

Fully overlapping skirt for added lower
body protection

Vest overlaps skirt up to 15 cm for    
additional lower body protection

Front opening for ease of wearing

Wide overlap on skirt front

Complete upper body protection with fully 
overlapping vest

Our most ergonomic design yet!

Lead equivalence:
Front : 0.50 mm Pb or 0.35 mm Pb

Back : 0.25 mm Pb

MAXIMA

SKIRT & VEST



The ideal choice for short durations

Lead equivalence:
 0.25 mm Pb, 0.35 mm Pb & 0.50 mm Pb 

Complete frontal protection

Padded shoulders for reduced shoulder stress and
    equitable distribution of weight

Wide stretchable insert with Velcro fastening for a snug fit

Also available with snap lock instead of Velcro

Easy to wear and remove 

The exclusive design for surgeons 

Lead equivalence:
0.25 mm Pb, 0.35 Pb and 0.50 mm Pb

Specially designed for the surgical theater

Easily slides out from under a surgeon’s scrubs
when discarding

Maximum frontal protection

Adjustable Velcro panels for improved fit

Ergonomic design equitably distributes weight

COAT APRON

SURGICAL APRON



CUSTOMIZE YOUR APRON

Most of our products can be customized in terms of size, color, and 
embroidery patterns.

Sizes

All apparel are available in made-to-order sizes for that perfect fit. Follow 
the measurement guidelines below when sending us your orders.

How To Measure:

Apron

<Chest Waist Hips Length>

Length of the apron is measured from the mid-point of the shoulder to the 
knees

Skirt & Vest:

<Chest Waist Hips Length of Vest Length of Skirt>

Length of the vest is measured from the mid-point of the shoulder to the 
waist

Length of the skirt is measured from waist to knees

Chest measurement is the distance between the two underarms

Girth is the circumference of the chest measured by wrapping the tape 
around the torso just below the arm pits

For custom orders, please provide measurements of the chest, waist, hips, 
length, and girth.

Embroidery:

Embroider the name of a medical professional, department, or hospital on 
a detachable strip that snaps onto all our apparel.

You can also choose from our range of embroidery designs, which can be 
added to the front or to the pockets of your apparel, to add that personal 
touch to your healthcare facility.

If you work in a pediatric facility, you can opt for an embroidery pattern 
to be added to your apparel. These are just some examples from our vast 
library of designs.

Colors:

All Kiran apparel can be ordered in any of our wide range of colors. 
Choose one that best represents the personality of your medical facility!

Each color is accompanied with piping in a complementary color.

Royal Blue: Reassuring | Confident | Trustworthy

Navy Blue: Youthful | Energetic | Masculine

Fuschia: Joyful | Healthy | Feminine 

Forest Green: Soothing | Natural | Harmonious 

Aqua Green: Soothing | Nurturing | Wise

Purple: Inspiring | Purifying | Healing

Coal Grey: Powerful | Reassuring | Stable

Burgundy: Warm | Unconventional | Strong

Apron Skirt & Vest



THYROID SHIELDS

HARMONY

Popular new design

Collar design perfectly fits thyroid gland

Wide coverage

One size fits all

ELEGANT

Our classic thyroid shield improved
with enhanced design and features

Adjustable fastener 

Easily attaches to our Double Sided Apron and Vest

CLASSIC

All-time popular design

Wide coverage area

One size fits all

SLIMLINE 

Provides perfect fit and protection

Easily attaches to all Aprons

Lead equivalence:
0.25 mm Pb, 0.35 mm Pb & 0.50 mm Pb



HEAD SHIELD

The head and ears stay safe from radiation inside Kiran head gear

Snug fit

Complete protection to head and ears

Flexible and supple

Designed for ease of wear and removal

Lead equivalence: 0.25 mm Pb

GONAD SHIELDS

Ideal to protect the male reproductive organ
 

Available in one-size-fits-all size and child size

Designed for ease of wear and removal

Adjustable Velcro panels for good fit

Lead equivalence: 1.00 mm Pb

OVARIAN SHIELDS

Ideal to protect the female reproductive organ

Available in one-size-fits-all size and child size

Designed for ease of wear and removal

Adjustable belt for good fit 

Lead equivalence: 1.00 mm Pb

MORE PROTECTIVE SHIELDS

PATIENT SHIELDS

Offer protection to any part of the body

Customized sizes and shapes available on request

Vibrant colors to cheer any patient! 

Lead equivalence: 0.35 mm Pb, 0.50 mm Pb,
1.00 mm Pb



APRONS FOR CHILDREN

Getting an X-ray is comfortable and friendly 
even for children with just a little bit of help 

from us. Our children’s range of aprons 
feature colorful prints, lightweight materials, 
and ergonomic designs in various child sizes

PANORAMIC APRON

Designed for being X-rayed at the Panoramic 
X-ray machine. 

Lead equivalence:
 0.25 mm Pb, 0.35 mm Pb & 0.50 mm Pb

DENTAL APRON

Designed for complete protection while being 
X-rayed in a dentist’s chair. 

Lead equivalence:
0.25 mm Pb, 0.35 mm Pb & 0.50 mm Pb

PATIENT APRONS

A colorful range of aprons for patients of all sizes

Complete lower body protection

Universal-use as gonad and ovarian shields

Designed for ease of wearing

Adjustable back strap for a snug fit

Vibrant colors to cheer any patient! 

Lead equivalence:  0.25 mm Pb, 0.35 mm Pb & 0.50 mm Pb



PROTECTIVE MITTENS

Kiran protective mittens are a must when hands are in the active beam field, for instance, during 
radioscopy procedures. 

Made of soft, pliable material, one of our best-sellers, this model allows wearers the mobility of using 
their bare hands directly in the beam field, thanks to the protective mitten design and snug internal strap.

Lead equivalence: 0.5 mm Pb



360-Degree Lead-Free Protection

After years of research and innovation, we have established ourselves as radiation protection experts, 
exclusively designing apparel for intervention radiological and cardiological procedures, surgery, CT scans, 
and general radiology. 

The hands usually find themselves exposed to scattered radiation and under a direct beam during surgical 
procedures. Our latest innovation is an unmatched range of sterile lead-free and disposable radiation 
protection gloves that provide the highest possible protection and are easy to dispose off in an eco-friendly 
manner.

LEAD-FREE RADIATION PROTECTION HI-GRIP GLOVES



Different types of gloves

Nominal value for lead equivalence is 0.04 mm Pb. Settings for lead equivalence:
80 kV, 0.15 mm Cu filter, narrow beam

Attenuation measurement at broad beam according to EN 61331-1(IEC 61331-1/ASTM-F 2547-06)

Radiation Beam Energy Level  

Size

Characteristics

Technical Parameters Before Ageing After Ageing

Skin Dose Reduction

Finger tip thickness (mm)

Palm thickness (mm)

Cuff thickness (mm)

Lead equivalence (mm Pb)

Tensile strength (MPa)

Color

Material

Protective material

Donning agent

Azo dyes

Residual powder

Protein content

Sterilization

Packing

Storage

0.35 

0.32 

0.30 

0.04 

Min 16 

Khaki / Light Cream for Cathlab Pro

Natural latex

Mixture of lead-free elements

None-powder free

None

Less than 2 milligrams/glove

Less than 50 micrograms/gram

Gamma sterilization

One sterile pair per pouch

Store in cool, dry place

0.35 

0.32 

0.30 

0.04 

Min 14

60 kV

80 kV

100 kV

125 kV

Size

6 

7

7

8

8 

9

Minimum Length (mm/inches)

290/11.4  

290/11.4  

290/11.4  

290/11.4  

290/11.4

290/11.4

Palm Width (mm/inches)

80/3.1 

85/3.3

94/3.7

100/3.9

107/4.2

114/4.5

Max

63%

53%

46%

41%

Thin

51%

44%

39%

27%

Ultra Thin

41%

33%

28%

21%

Cathlab Pro

41%

33%

28%

21%



EYE PROTECTION

The Kiran range of eyewear is specially designed to protect the sensitive human eye from the harmful effects of radiation. 
With complete protection to the entire eye, we ensure that our eyewear never exposes Surgeons, Doctors and X-ray 
technicians to accidental radiation.

When you buy Kiran eyewear, you can expect…

• Light and comfortable moulded frames for ease of wearing for long durations
• Finely-ground European lead glass that absorbs 99% radiation
• A wide range of models designed for differing applications

Lead equivalence: 0.75 mm Pb
We are constantly adding new models!

FRONT

This ever-popular model is comfortable and provides perfect 
frontal protection with its wide coverage. No wonder it is our most 

popular model to date.

FRONT & SIDE

The unique design of this pair of eyeglasses protects wearers from 
frontal as well as lateral radiation. Rapidly becoming our most 

popular model!

Available lenses: Single, Bifocal, Progressive

MAXX 10

The Maxx 10 has padding for the temples and bridge of the 
nose.  It comes with a semi-rigid case, and adjustable strap.



AVIATOR

These wraparound style eyeglasses are as protective as they are 
stylish. Their wrapped frame helps protect the complete eye, with 
no danger of lateral radiation. The molded frame snugly fits the 

nose. 

FITOVER

These eyeglasses are specially designed for doctors and 
technicians with prescription eyeglasses. The unique design 

enables them to fit perfectly over the wearer’s existing eyeglasses 
with no compromise on clarity of vision and, of course, protection.

MAXX 30

This unisex sports model from Maxx exceeds ASTM F803 impact 
resistance standards. The Maxx 30 has padding on the temples 

and bridge of the nose and comes in a size that fits all faces and 
shapes. The patented eye rim assembly allows for a wide range 

of prescription lens powers. The Maxx 30 comes with a semi-rigid 
case, adjustable strap, Rx prescription, and 6 base lens curvatures.



STORAGE SYSTEMS
Poor storage reduces the shelf life of 

protective apparel and also takes up excessive 
space. Our perfectly crafted range of storage 
systems can help safely store multiple pairs 

of apparel and accessories in a compact unit 
that is space efficient and easy to install.

MOUNTED WALL RACKS
Swivel hangers for ease of hanging and 

removing

Stainless steel hangers for hygienic storage

Space-saving racks store apparel close to a 
wall 

Wall bracket can be right or left sided for 
optimum use of space

Available models:
Wall Racks with One, Two, Three and Five 

hangers 

Hooks are available for fixing on all wall racks.

MOBILE STORAGE SYSTEM 
WITH HANGERS

Convenient mobile storage system with brakes

Stainless steel hangers for hygienic storage

Compact unit for storing apparel, gloves, and 
shields

Detachable hooks for more storage options

Available models:

5 Hangers & Glove Holder:
Stores up to 5 pairs of apparel 
10 Hangers & Glove Holder: 
Stores up to 10 pairs of apparel 

Glove holder and hooks are available for 
fixing on the mobile system.



CT Eye Shield

Designed to protect the eye, which becomes especially sensitive to radiation after repeated CT procedures.  

• 70% protection to the complete eye
• Perfect fit to prevent accidental exposure to radiation
• Designed to mould to the eye’s shape
• Disposable, one-time-use shield to prevent bacterial and biological contamination
• One size fits all

CT Thyroid Shield:

Designed to provide special protection to the sensitive thyroid gland.

• Offers 65% protection to the thyroid gland
• Prevents tissue damage
• Disposable, one-time-use shield to prevent bacterial and biological contamination
• One size fits all

CT Breast Shield: 

Today, cancer is affecting younger and younger populations of women, with the highest risk being to women 
under the age of 35. CT scans and similar doses of radiation increase cancer risk, making it essential to conduct 
research on new radiation protection methods. Kiran applied its expertise in radiation protection to develop the 
Breast Shield that uses in-plane breast shielding to reduce cancer risk. 

• Offers 67% protection to the sensitive tissues of the breasts
• Helps prevent breast cancer
• Disposable, one-time-use shield to prevent bacterial and biological contamination
• Various sizes available

CT Pediatric Shield: 

It has been found that radiation doses equivalent to those received during CT scans lead to an increased incidence 
of cancer. Infants are ten times more susceptible to carcinogenesis caused by radiation exposure than adults. The 
Kiran Pediatric Shield is designed to protect infants and children from radiation doses emitted during CT scans, 
without any compromise to image quality. 

• Offers 67% protection
• Perfectly safe to use on children and infants
• Available with foam pad of 10 mm thickness to prevent scattered radiation and provide a perfect fit
• Disposable, one-time-use shield to prevent bacterial and biological contamination
• Available in 3 sizes: For infants, for children of 1–9 years, and for children of 10–15 years

CT SHIELD





RADIATION PROTECTION SHIELDS (RADSHIELD)
Sterile. Lead Free. Repositionable.

Perfect Scatter Protection 

An Interventional Physician is exposed to radiation 15-20 times a day and X-ray radiation is known to be carcinogenic. 
Research and studies have shown continuous exposure can result in Cancer of the lung, brain, thyroid, breast, fibrosis and 
hair loss.

Our latest inclusion, Radiation Protection Shields (Rad Shields) are made from proprietary mix of several Lead-free elements, 
which help prevent cancer risks and radiation damage.

Why Rad Shield?

Continuous X-ray radiation exposure eventually affects the physician 

• Lung Cancer

• Burns

• Hair Loss

• Cataract

• Leukemia

• Fibrosis

• Genetic Mutation

How & Where?

Rad Shields are placed on the patient, in such a way that, the Physician gets protection from X-ray scatter radiation. Rad 
Shields are designed to allow the Physician to conduct his surgery without any hindrance but at the same time provide 
protection to him. Rad Shields are used for general as well as interventional procedures such as biopsy, femoral entry 
angiography and many others.

The Rad Shield Solution

Rad Shield for Angiography | Rad Shield for Dialysis | Rad Shield EP | Multipurpose Rad Shield |

Multipurpose Rad Shield with Fenestration

Typical Scatter Radiation Exposure Levels

0 20 40 60 80 100 120 0 20 40 60 80 100 120

IR - Lumbar Discogram

Cath Lab - PCTA

IR - “J” Tube Replacement

IR - Biopsy Procedure

IR - Dialysis Access/Declotting

EP - Biventricular Pacing

With Radiation Shields Without Radiation Shields 



D-117, TTC Industrial Area, Nerul,

Navi Mumbai, India 400706

P : + 91 22 27630942 / 43
F : + 91 22 27671790
E : kiran@kiranxray.com

AERB Approved
Radiographic Testing Center

D-117, TTC Industrial Area, Nerul,

Navi Mumbai, India 400706

www.kiranxray.com




